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"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as lustily as Chanticleer in the morning 
'only to wake my neighbors up." --Henry David Thoreau 
Ingle chosen Interim Chancellor effecti e Apri 1 
Submitted by USC Media Relations 
Ronald R. Ingle. Interim Chancellor 
Dr. Ronald R. Ingle has been named 
interim chancellor at Coastal, effective April 
1. 
USC President John M. Palms an-
nounced the appointment Tuesday, March 
24, in a letter to Coastal's faculty, students 
and staff. 
Ingle, who has served as Coastal's vice 
chancellor for academic affairs since Au-
gust 1988, will replace Dr. Ron Eaglin who 
leaves June 30 to become president of 
Morehead State University in Kentucky. 
Eaglin will preside over Coastal's 
commencement ceremonies and serve as a 
special assistant to Palms until his depar-
ture. 
"Chancellor Eaglin has given dedicated 
service to the campus and to the university, 
and I thank him and wish him well," Palms 
said in making the announcement "I ap-
preciate his willingness to assist Dr. Ingle in 
this transition to his fole as interim chan-
cellor." 
"Open, collegial communication is es-
sential to the proper and effective operation 
of a university, especially when a system 
and a campus face major changes at such an 
unsettled time," Palm said. 
He added that in making his decision he 
sought "the collective wisdom of the cam-
pus and to learn more about it's particular 
concems and interests. 
"During several visits," Palms said. "we 
explored. frankly and openly. the future and 
what was best for Coastal Carolina College, 
I benefited greatly from the insights of the 
faculty, staff and students, and I appreciate 
the considered judgement they gave to our 
meetings." 
Having reflected carefully on the ideas 
and goals shared by representatives of the 
campus and community. Palms chose the 
candidate he felt best represented the ability 
and experience of a chancellor. 
The possession of certain qualities also 
were important to Palms' decision. These 
included a thorough knowledge of the cam-
pus' scholarly purpose and potential. its goals 
and its administration; an excellent relation-
ship with tbecommunity and a firm commit-
ment to continuing the campu ' recent 
achievements and to formulating and imple-
menting olution to its particuJarprobJem . 
Local faction agreed with Palm that 
"it would be inappropriate to select a penna-
nent chancellor before the seces ion matter 
Shank contin 
ofSGA • 1 
i resolved." Becauseoflhe un ettIed natu~ 
of the discu StOll a ut til camp I 
. on Ingl could serv ru Intenm C 
lor for one to two years Palm Id. 
Prior to bein named oa tal 
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The votes have been tallied and the re ults are in. Jonathan hanks ho a ap 10 
to the position of SGA pre ident last seme ter Will continue to III that rol . Andre 
Stonefield, appointed to the SGA vice pre idenc along with Sh will al 
his role. Bobby Hernandez. chosen to fIll the po ition of secretary ~ 
place. The only new face in the SGA Office will be Gwenn iller 
treasurer in an uncontested race. 
Jonathan Shanks. SGA president 
for 1992-93. 
Andrew Stonefield. SGA vlce-
president tor 1992-93. 
New founders honored during sixth annual con 0 a 
Edward M. Henry 
Edward M. Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Spadoni, and the late Sarah Fore 
Smith were honored by USC Coastal 
Carolina College during the sixth annual 
Founders Day Convocation held Monday, 
March 23 in Wheelwright Auditorium. 
The four 1992recipientsoftheFounders 
Medallion join 28 other founders and five 
past chancellors and directors of the college 
who have been honored fO!" playing instru-
mental roles in the development of Coasta1 
Carolina College and higher education, as 
well those who have' shown exemplary 
commitment to the positive growth ofHorry 
County. 
Grady L. Patterson Jr., South Carolina 
State Treasurer. delivered the keynote ad-
dress. 
Edward M. Henry wa born Aug. 31, 
1918 in Tallahassee, Ra., the son of Mac 
and Janie D. Henry. He graduated from 
Lincoln High School in Tallahassee in 1937. 
Henry earned his bachelor' degree in 
busines education in ] 941 and his master' 
degree in education in 1952, both from 
Florida A&M University. H moved LO 
Conway in 1946 following service m the 
U.S. Anny with his wife, Annie John n 
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Editorials 
Interim chancellor's job tough 
Chancellor Ron Eaglin will be temporarily replaced by Vice 
Chancellor Ron Ingle. That was a logical and well thought-out 
choice. But we hope that Ingle will put the future aside for now 
and concentrate on 
leading this 
institution into 
1993 and maybe 
even beyond. 
It has been 
stipulated that 
Ingle will serve as 
interim chancellor 
between now and 
the time that local 
Opinion: 
Interim chancellor Ingle 
certainly has much ability. 
We hope the future will not 
hamper his performance. 
leaders decide whether Coastal will be independent or maintain the 
status quo within the USC system. It's always been a wise bit of 
advice to tell someone to look toward the future, but.. .. 
We're not saying that the future should be ignored, of course; 
we just hope that Ingle won't feel like he's walking on egg shells 
supporting himself with two crutches--one being the local folks 
who are pushing for independence, and the other being John Palms 
and company who wish to maintain the USC system. It's a 
difficult position to be in--one or both of the two parties could 
yank their crutch away at any moment. • 
Ingle's job description is probably a bit vague. We hope that 
he will take charge of real problems and conquer them profession-
ally. 
Elections not so bad 
Student Government Association elections were a great 
success. S uppos-
edly, over 400 
people voted for 
their favorite 
student politicians. 
That's almost 10 
percent of the 
entire student 
body, about 15 
percent of the full-
timers. That kind 
Opinion: 
Student Government 
elections involved a large 
minority of the students. 
of success almost tops the voter turnout in Horry County. 
Continued from page 1. 
as associate dean of the College of Applied Professional Sciences on USC's 
Columbia campus. 
Ingle came to USC in 1972 as assistant dean of USC's former C :,llege 
of General Studies.' He also served three years as staff associate in f aancial 
aid at Ohio State University, three years as director of adr ":sions at 
Kennesaw College in Marietta, Ga., and two years as a counselor at South 
Georgia College in Douglas, Ga. . 
He has taught psychology course at USC and South Georgia and 
directed USC's Summer Enrichment Program for Gifted and Talented for 
- three years. 
A native of Moncks Comer, Ingle earned his baccalaureate from 
Wofford College, a master's degree in higher education administration 
from Florida State University and Ph.D. in psychology from ~hio State. 
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liAs for me, 0111 know is that I know nothing," 
-Socrates 
'lJie 
Cfiantic[eer 
Monk's Comer / Ahasuerus, idiot boy 
" ... Well, although I do not suppose that 
either of us knows anything really beautiful 
and good, I am better off than he is, - for he 
knows nothing and thinks that he knows; I 
neither know nor think I know ..... 
l'E(i\Mtlocrates himself, that quote, from :~lj~I~~j~j;~;;:;~~:}: "The Apology of Socrates." But I ={::F!;?:£~:E~ 
the J. stand for, Paul? 
1'd like to share an experience with you 
for a moment, if you don't mind - but first 
(why do I keep interrupting myself - I did it 
again!) r d like to thank Doctor Leeter. Not 
only did he write an article for me, but he 
helped me clean-up and have mea wonderful 
• reeipe for lungfish, kidney beans, and ground 
meat. (It doesn't matter what meat you use, 
just be sure to add Texas Pete to it - but I 
digress.) 
drawn across the space to a previous time 
when I had turned from the window and felt 
the presence of another self in the room. In 
other words: deja vu. I suddenly recalled 
having a strange premonition of myself 
seated in the comer , reading and then looking 
up at me. And the - poof! it was gone and 
everything was back to normal. 
Normal? Yeah! Right! AsiC! As if that 
was normal! And monkeys might fly out of 
my butt! How can a person be really quaint 
and nice and totally defensive, and then find 
their selfhurtled through a phenomenon like 
this? What exactly happened? Did my 
psyche/self show its timelessnes , that it 
exists outside time, by this sudden warping 
and folding of the space/time continuum? 
Or did I just imagine it all because I wasn't 
really paying attention to what I was doing 
and my u~onscious assimilated the events 
just slightly ahead of my consciousness, and 
then suddenly made it a conscious memory 
so that it seemed that I had already experi-
enced the event? 
yet you weren't really looking for at the 
moment? 
A few times during my life, r ve been in 
my bathroom doing something (I han'tsay 
what), when suddenly [ glanced in the mir-
ror to find myself staring at somebody I 
didn't recognize. I really didn't have the 
slightest idea who I was - the image in the 
mirror or the one looking in. I'd never seen 
either before. I didn't understand being. All 
I did was kind of float above and behind the 
two, only to come crashing back down to 
reality. 
Page 3 
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Theexperience: some evening in middle 
February I was engaged in perusing "Naked 
Lunch" by William S. Burroughs. After a 
few pages, I came across what appeared to 
be a familiar paragraph. I paused for a 
moment and looked up from my book. As I 
was in the Green Room of Wheelwright, my 
attention was drawn to the window. At that 
moment, a terrible jolt of disengagement 
washed over me, and I suddenly felt myself 
Have you ever been driving down the 
road and then suddenly realize you can't 
remember a thing about the past ten miles 
you'd just driven? Where does the ego go -
time-hopping? Or have you ever walked 
into a room for no apparent reason and then 
rmding something you'd been looking for, 
somewhere, I recall reading of a serie 
of tests done by a respected and credible 
psychologist. The one I'd like to tal about 
was done quite a few hundred time with 
quite a few hundred subjects at distance of 
up to 3,()()() miles. 25 cards with suits of five 
geometric shapes were hidden from the 
subjects, and then the subjects were asked to 
guess what shape they thought was on the 
card. Well, if you've ever tried to gue the 
flip of a coin, you probably realize you've 
got about a 50% of 1 outof2 chance to gues 
the outcome of the coin toss. So, with the 
cards, the subjects had an average of 5 out of 
25 cards to look forward to guessing. Un-
fortunately, the average of all tests with all 
different subjects and distances was 6.5 cards 
out of 25! The subjects were not just ran-
conelu ion and hear obin H I 
Letters to the Editor/ ourreadersresPOnd 
Humor column 
welcome relief 
Dear Editor, 
RE: Out on a Limb 
You're funny Sarah! "Take 
Time to Make Sense of the World 
Around You lt makes me laugh out 
loud--not just smile. There's not 
much to laugh about nowadays 
with this country in a depressing 
recession (or is it a recessive de-
pression?) and a group of clowns 
called politicians advertising to no 
end to get my vote for President. 
I'd just as soon have a place in that 
voting booth where I could click in 
to one saying: "I don't want to vote 
for any of these guys but I will 
exercise my right to vote." 
Thanks for allowing us to look 
at the lighter side of life through 
young eyes like yours who under-
stand so much more about the world 
than most people twice your age. I 
think you ought to keep us posted 
on these primaries--and give us 
your thoughts about what we have 
to pick from. Not much, huh? 
Sincerely, 
Stephanie Hyland 
Biblical abuse 
dull weapon 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to thank ~. 
Murray for his compliments; Briar 
and staff for publishing my article. 
It has been said that a little 
knowledge is a dangerous thing. 
Mr. Wallick has a little knowledge 
(1 John 2: 3-4). He would do 
himself and the Word of God a 
great justice ifhe would stop using 
it as a source. He stated that his-
torical evidence and expert opin-
ion suggests the dubious authen-
ticity and questionable purity of 
scriptures original message. Why 
quote it if you do not accept it's 
authenticity? (2 Tim. 3: 16; 2 Peter 
1:20-21; Psalm 33:9; John 5:39; I 
Peter 1:24-25; Mark 13:31). Mr. 
Wallick reminds me of the famous 
Italian contractor who, while 
building the Tower of Pi sa said, "I 
saved a little money on the foun-
dation, but 00 one will ever n0-
tice." It's all or none (Rev. 3: 15-
16). 
A Chinese proverb states, 
"Missing by a hundredth or a 
thousandth of an inch will end up is 
a distance of one thousand miles." 
In Luke 20:27-38. Jesus is de-
scribing what events will occur 
after resurrection (not reincarna-
tion), it had nothing to do with life 
on earth. 
I strongly urge Mr. Wallick to 
either learn more about the Bible 
or stop abusing it's content (Mark 
9:24; Isaiah 44:24-25; Matthew 
7:15 and 24:11; Exodus 23:7; 
Psalms 119:104, 128; 2 Peter 2:1; 
2 Tim. 3:8; John 4:1.) 
Sincerely, 
Ron Cassidy 
Hogwash!" 
Many mil away methm cra I 
from the slime a the/BotlOm of a dark Scotti 
lake ... 
eader 
misunde 00 
intentio 
Dear Editor, 
Let's examine Mr. Co er's 
letter. He criticized the printing of 
Wallick's and my column--the 
fonner because he felt some people 
might object to his views, and the 
lauer because I supposedly "at-
tacked" another columnist. His 
blatant call for censorship under-
mines his journalistic claim, and 
Coker doesn't apply his view 
consi tently. Person with oPPO -
ing views can submit articles; a 
journalist would know that. Co er 
criticizes Wallick, yet praise 
"Monk's Comer." which almost 
always contains religiou com-
ments. 
My criticized column wa 
actually a rebuttal, not an attack. 
An attack would have been brutal; 
I was eas on Monk, ju a I'm 
being easy on C er. If M 
hadn't openl attac ed m • I 
wouldn't have written m effec-
tive. point-for-point rebuttal . Yet 
Co er criticize the reaction, not 
the action. Monk's alta on me 
was illy. illogical, and mi lead-
ing. Mr. Co er "trite mean tal 
or overused. Effective re unal 
cannot trite. 
My stance on qu 
sible. I tated,' Quo are fine 
but are no substitute for ubstance. 
Great quotes trung together ith 
weak original w poor wntin . 
Quote should compliment g 
writing, not salvage a wr. 
commen were not n4l''''''''''''''," 
aimed at "M I Comer," and I 
find it humorou that Co r 
sumed otherwl 
Sincerely. 
Jerrald . Morra 
Page 4 March 31, 1992 
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Clianticfeer "No evil is without its compensation,ll 
--Seneca 
CuI t Seekers / Michael Wallick, staff columnist 
remember when, about fifteen 
years ago, there was an outbreak of 
"Cults." I also remember, back in 
the sixties, and influx of eastern 
r..;,;;;;;.;.=;;.;., occultism. However, closer to 
home, at Conway High School not too long 
ago, there seemed to be some problem with 
cults. In fact, throughout human history 
there have been problems with "Cults." A 
"Cult", not to be confused with occult, is, 
according to The American Heritage Dic-
tionary, a system or community of religious 
ritual or worship. Occult, according to the 
same source, means; Of, or relating to super-
natural influences, phenomena, or knowl-
edge. A cult sounds a lot like a religion, and 
occult sounds like the study and belief in the 
teachings of a religion. So what is the big 
deal? The big deal is not cults, but the 
organized resistance to cults by certain or-
thodox cults who believe their cult is the 
only cult, and all other cults are going to hell. 
People seek out various cults because 
they seek the fulf111mentof some inner need. 
What I wish to poinl out is, and this may 
seem heretical according to particular or-
thodox cult, the choice of cult is unimpor-
tant As long as someone is trying to fill a 
need they are seeking, and the seeking is 
what is important. Some seeking moves on 
forward, some seeking moves one backward, 
and some seeking keeps one stagnant, but 
seeking is seeking, and we all know what a 
certain person said about seeking. 
If one follows the development of cults 
throughout history one f"mds a surprising 
similarity, and almost a linear development 
of most cults. I submit to you, the reader, 
that the similarity, and linear developments 
of cults is part of a larger plan. Each person 
carries a set of spiritual beliefs; whether that 
belief is in a supernatural spirit, or ones own 
spiritual supremacy is unimportant as well. 
People can only understand what they can 
understand. Ancient man believed deity 
resided in the objects and forces of nature. 
He then developed a system of supernatural 
beings which resided in the heavens, or in 
Faculty Read-Aloud schedule 
10:45 Peggy Bates 
10:50 Sara Sanders 
11:00 Richard Collin 
11:15 Steve Hammelman 
11 :20 Jim Blackbmn 
11:30 Randy Wells 
11:40 Chuck Whetzel 
11 :50 Martha Thomas 
12:00 Eric Koepfler 
12:10 Geoff Parsons 
12:20 Margaret Fain 
12:30 Claudia Cleary 
12:45 Marchita Phifer 
1:00 Fred Hicks 
1:10 Jim Henderson 
1 :20 Veronica Gerald 
1:30 Susan Libes 
1:40 Lynne Smith 
1 :50 Betsy Puskar 
10:00 Don Naggiar 
10: 10 Eddie Dyer 
10:20 Bob Nale 
10:30 Jack Riley 
10:40 Joan Piroch 
10:50 Sandi Shackelford 
11:00 Paul Rice 
11: 10 Mike Ferguson 
11:20 Brian Nance 
11:30 Tom Trout 
11:40 SylviaKenig 
11:50 Linda Henderson 
12:00 Glenda Sweet 
12:10 Roy Talbert 
12:20 Ann Wegner 
12:30 Paul Peterson 
;2:40 John Beard 
Thursday, April 2 
"The Red Ripe Strawberry" 
"Pippi Lon stocking " 
"Alice's Adventures in Wonderland" 
"Aesop's Fables" 
Washington Irving Story 
"Freddy the Pig" 
Thurber Story 
"The Great Panjandrum Himself' 
"Grimm's Fairy Tales" 
"Brave Little Toaster" 
"Wolves of Willoughby Chase" 
"Charlotte's Web" 
"Snowy Day" 
"The Things They Carried" 
"EI Principito" 
"Dancing Granny" 
"Green Eggs and Ham" 
"Cremation of Sam McGee" 
"Velveteen Rabbit" 
Friday, April 3 
"The Lorax" 
"Days with Frog and Toad" 
"Hound of the Baskervilles" 
"Call of the Wild" 
"Grinch, Cat in the Hat, Scrambled" 
"Wind in the Willow's" 
"Mr. Dog" 
"Confessions of an Irish Rebel" 
"Did You Carry the Flag Charlie" 
"Treasure Island" 
"Nancy Drew" 
"EI Principito" 
"What do you say dear?, Iguana" 
"Huckleberry Finn" 
"Shadows" 
"Mr. Rabbit and the Lovely Present" 
"Lord of the Rings" 
mystical kingdoms, and now he tends to-
ward a monotheistic view. Parallel with the 
former came the development of common 
themes, and archetypal personalities within 
which his deities could operate. And, of 
course, the development of the purpose of 
salvation from this world whether by a 'res-
urrection, or reincarnation experience, or 
even a combination of the two. 
As I said earlier, people can only be-
lieve what they can believe, and they can 
only base that belief on personal experiences, 
or sometimes group experiences. To con-
demn someone for seeking because they do 
not seek a particular way is foolish, to help 
them seek is divine. A cult which has had 
great influence on me is the Buddhic cult. 
The idea of learning compassion by expe-
rience appeals to me. However, the learning 
of compassion only comes with the conscious 
practice of right thought, right speech, and 
right action. The writings in the Bagavad 
Ghita, the practice of performing one's sa-
cred duty, those concerned with developing 
the soul in a positive way by constant self 
monitoring, and meditative listening for 
God's will, appeal to me as well. 
I was always t.aught that the truth would 
never hurt me, and i was taught by a particu-
lar cult that the one YJho is in me is stronger 
than the one who is in the world. I have no 
cause to fear any cult, for nothing I put in my 
body can defile me. I can not experience 
true freedom of will if I am afraid that some 
demonic power is going to whisk me off to 
hell. To some is given much, and they must 
not only learn all they can about their much, 
they must put that ~owledge into practice. 
It is wonderful to believe in the Islamic 
pillar of faith; charitable giving of alms, but 
if one does not give, one does not benefit 
from the experience of giving. 
There again is he who is given little, he 
does noting with his little, and it is taken 
from him. I urge you go seek. Explore all 
the possibilities you can. If you can only 
believe in one limited system, then do so, 
and live that system for all it is worth. if you 
can piece together your own system, then do 
so. But, please, do not condemn those who 
can not live your system your way, only 
cause them to seek elsewhere with a vengeful, 
retaliatory attitude, and revenge centered 
seeking is always deleterious. 
Community SerVice Intern 
A tuition stipended position for a full-time student next year. 
Will be responsible for developing community service projects 
for student groups and will also serve as liason between 
community service organizations and Coastal students. 
For more info and an application please see 
Dawn Williams, Student Activities Office, SC 
206. Applications are due April 10, 1992 
March 31, 1992 
"A song will outlive all sermons 
in the memory." 
%e 
Cliantic[eer 
-Henry Giles 
Third program in Musicale de Geneve to 
The third program of Musicale de 
Geneve, a four-part festival of international 
musicians in concert, will be held Friday, 
April 10 at 
Coastal when 
violinist Maria 
Schleuning. 
cellist 
. SungWonYang 
and pianist 
Philip Powell 
perform at 8 
p.m. in Wheel-
wright Audito-
rium. Adm is-
sion is free and 
Schleuning 
tickets are not required. The public is in-
vited. 
Workshops and masterclasses with 
Schleuning, Yang and Powell will be held 
Saturday, April 11 at 10 a.m .• also in Wheel-
wright Auditorium. The workshops are free 
and open to interested musicians. teachers 
and the public. 
The six musicians perfonning as part of 
Musicale de Geneve met in 1990 while par-
ticipating in an annual international music 
competition held in Geneva. The series 
reunites the musicians from the Soviet Union, 
Japan, South Korea, Canada and the United 
States. 
Maria Schleuning is completing her 
master's degree in music at Julliard School 
in ew York City. She has perfonned as a 
violin soloist with the Oregon, Seattle and 
Columbia symphony orchestras and the In-
diana University Chamber Orchestra. 
Schleuning was the recipient of the Dame 
Myra Hess Foundation Trust Scholarship in 
1989. She was invited to perfonn (or Villa 
Muska in Mainz, West Gennany in 1988. 
1989 and 1990. She has been concertmaster 
at the Banff Festival in Canada in 1991 and 
the Indiana University Philharmonic Or-
chestrn in 1988. 
A native of Seoul. South Korea, cellist 
SungWon Yang appeared in his first solo 
recital at age 10. He entered the Paris 
Conservatory 
in 1981; fol-
lowing gradua-
tion in 1986, he 
came to the 
United States to 
study in ~ the 
Artist Diploma 
Program in the 
School of Mu-
sic at Indiana 
Un i v e r sit y . Yang 
Performing as 
soloist and chamber musician. Yang has 
participated in festivals in Korea, Switzer-
New founders named cont. 
ated in the class of 1948 of Calumet High 
School in Chicago. A four-year stint in the 
U.S. Air Force eventually took Spadoni to 
Korea for 13 months and fmally to Horry 
County in 1955. 
Spadoni is the owner of Better Brands, 
Inc. and is a wholesaler for Anheuser-Busch. 
He has been in the beverage business since 
1955, having worked as a driver and a super-
visor before purchasing Better Brands. 
Spadoni has been a member of the 
board of Coastal Educational Foundation, 
Inc. since 1988. He also served on the Wall 
School of Business Administration and 
Computer Science Board of Visitors at 
Coastal in the mid-1980s. 
Julia Miriam Simon Spadoni was born 
July 5,1924 in Goldsboro, N.C., the daugh-
ter of Nicholas "Nick" Simon and Louise 
Heiden Simon. The Simon family moved to 
HorryCounty in 1928. Mrs. Spadoni gradu-
ated from Conway High School in 1942. 
In 1959, Mr. and Mrs. Spadoni de-
signed the Beach View Motel in Myrtle 
Beach, and continued to manage the m tel 
for 25 years. The motel is now the Emerald 
Shores Motel. She has served on commit-
tees for Keep America Beautiful and the 
Myrtle Beach Beautification project. She is 
a member of the board of direc tors for Chapin 
Memorial Library. 
Sarah Virginia Fore Smith was born July 
25, 1921 in Latta, S.C. the daughter of 
Henry G. and Ruby Edwards Fore. She 
graduated from Mullins High School in ) 93 
and Mullins Business College in 1940. 
She was a corporate secretary with Ca-
nal Wood Corporation through 1951. In the 
194Os, she was an officer in one or more of 
the companies that merged to (onn Canal 
Industries. 
Smith was instrumental in the e tab-
lishment of the associate degree program in 
nursing at Coastal and she served on the 
College Scholarship Committee and the 
Cultural Affairs Committee, the predece -
sor to the Wheelwright Council for the Arts 
and the Kimbel Distinguished Lecture Se-
ries Committee. 
She married C. Foster Smith in 1947. 
They have three daughters: Dianne McKay 
of Myrtle Beach, Caroline Smith of Alexan-
dria. Va., and Rebecca Williams of 
Greenville, S.C.; and three grandchildren. 
Mrs. Smith died Sept 18, 1988. 
The annual Founders Day convocation 
was initiated on the Coastal campu in 1987 
by Chancellor Ron Eaglin. 
land, France and Gennany. A regular per-
fonner of contemporary mu ic, Yang has 
recorded for radio and has made compa t 
disc recording in France, Korea and th 
Unites States. Yang made his e Yo 
City debut in Lincoln Center's Alice ~ull 
Hall in 1991. He play on a J.P. Pressenda 
1845 cello. 
Philip Powell has been a faculty mem-
ber in the Department of Mu ic at Coastal 
Carolina College ince 19 8. Hi piano 
recital appearance have taken him to Texas, 
Oklahoma, Indiana, Kansa • and Col raoo. 
He i frequently heard on South Carolina 
Public Radio. He has performed with the 
Long Bay Symphony, the USC Symphony 
with Donald Portnoy, and the Jupiter Sym-
phony with Jen ygaard. PoweI1 i presi-
dent of the Coastal Concert A iati t 
member of the Atlantic Chamber Players. 
and director of Musicale de Geneve. Powell 
received hi master's degree in piano per-
formancc from Indiana niversity. He II 
rcturn to Indiana University in fall 1992 LO 
complete hi doctorat in musical arts. 
Canadian piani t Raymond ilb m 
closes e rie edn day, April 29. P' -
p 5 
Powell 
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li lt's clever I but is it art?" 
--Kipling 
Spring Arts Festival blossoming April 1-3 
Submitted by Public Relations 
The 1992 Spring Arts Festival at USC 
Coastal Carolina College will be held 
Wednesday, April 1 through Friday, April 3 
on the college campus. The annual celebra-
tion of the arts features more than 30 events 
including international folk dancing, music, 
one-act plays. sidewalk chalk art, Tai Chi 
demonstration, faculty and student readings 
from books and poetry, Raku pottery fIring, 
a Broadway revue, senior art show. inter-
national food sale, lectures, and more. 
of rain, the sale will be moved to the Gradu-
ate and Continuing Education Building, 
room 003. Art sale April 2 in front of Kimbel Library--
Highlighting the Spring Arts Festival is 
a performance by Nashville songwriter and 
guitarist Pat Alger on Wednesday, April 1 at 
7 p.m. in the Little Theater, located in the 
Graduate and Continuing Education Build-
ing. Alger's songs have been recorded by 
such performers as Garth Brooks, Kathy 
Mattea, Crystal Gayle, Dolly Parton and 
Brenda Lee. The concert is free and open to 
the public; however, tickets are required. 
For tickets, contact the Wheelwright Box 
Office at 349-2502. Alger also will conduct 
a songwriting workshop Wednesday, April 
1 from 3 to 5 p.m. The workshop is free and 
open to the public, however, registration is 
necessary. For more information on the 
workshop, call Paul Rice at 349-2438. 
A special" Art Happening" with M&Ms 
will be held Friday, April 3 at 11: 15 a.m. in 
Spadoni Park. The public is invited to 
participate; all participants are asked to wear 
blue and to bring an umbrella. 
The 10th Annual Bargain Book Sale 
will be held Wednesday, April 1 through 
Friday, April 3 from 9 am. to 3 p.m. in front 
of Kim bel Library. Hundreds of hardcover 
and paperback books, as well as records and 
magazines, will be for sale. In case of rain, 
the sale will be inside the library. 
The 1929 fIlm Pandora's Box will be 
shown in Wheelwright Auditorium on 
Thursday, April 2 at 2:30 p.m. The flim, 
starring Lousie Brooks, caused endless con-
troversy when it was released because of its 
depiction if a woman who uses everyone she 
meets for pleasure and convenience. Tick-
ets are $3 and are available at the door. 
Coastal students with identification will be 
admitted free. The film also will be shown 
Sunday, 
April 5 at 3 p.m. in Wheelwright Audito-
rium as part of the Wheelwright Passport 
Series. Tickets for the Sunday performance 
are $3, and $2 for Coastal students. 
All Spring Arts Festival events are free 
and open to the public, except for the fum. 
Artworks by Coastal students and fac-
ulty will be on sale in front of Kimbel 
Library Thursday, April 2 from 11 :30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. ' Proceeds from the sale will 
assist in funding an art scholarship. In case 
For schedule information, call Sandi 
Shackelford or Sara Sanders at 349-2443 or 
349-2052. 
Coastal art students Missie Hyatt (left) and Rosie Lindler put finishing touches 
on a print in preparation for the 1992 Spring Arts Festival, April 1-3. 
PAT ALGER TO PERFORM IN LITTLE THEATRE ApRIL 1 AT 7 P.M. 
Pat Alger, who has written songs for Garth Brooks 
and Kathy Matea, will be appearing at Coastal 
April 1 to give a workshop and a performance. 
Submitted by Public Relations 
Coastal will present Nashville songwriter/guitarist Pat 
Alger in concert Wednesday, April 1 at 7 p.m. in the Little 
Theater, located in the Graduate and Continuing Education 
Building. Alger's songs have been recorded by such per-
formers as Garth Brooks, Kathy Mattea, Crystal Gayle, 
Doll y Parton and Brenda Lee. The concert is free; however, 
tickets are required. For tickets, contact the Wheelwright 
Box OffIce at 349 ·2502. 
Alger grew up in the small town of LaGrange, Ga. In 
the mid-196<'.>, he moved to Atlanta to study architecture at 
Georgia Tech. While in school, Alger began to write songs 
and perform at clubs. 
In 1973, at the invitation of bluegrass singer John 
Herald, Alger moved to Woodstock, N. Y., where he became 
acha' .. er member of the Woodstock Mountains Revue along 
Wi~l .John Sebastian, Paul ButterfIeld, Bill Keith, Jim Rooney, 
E flC Anderson, and Happy and Artie Traum. The group 
recorded three albums and toured the United States and 
Europe. In 1978, Alger formed a successful duo and 
recorded an album with singer-songwriter Artie Traum. 
Alger had his first taste of songwriting success in 1980 
when Livingston Taylor, James Taylor's brother, recorded 
"First Time Love," which became a two chart hit - Top 40 
Pop and Top 10 Adult Contemporary. I n 
1981, Alger moved to Nashville to concentrate on 
songwriting. Since then, he has built a catalog of material 
that has been recorded by such people as Nanci GriffIth, The 
Everly Brothers, Dolly Parton, Crystal Gayle, 
BrendaLeeandPeter,PaulandMary. Alger has written two 
number one hits for Kathy Mattea, "Goin' Gone" and "She 
Came From Fort Worth," as well as her recent hit, "A Few 
Good Things Remain." Alger is c~writer of Garth Brooks' 
number one hits "Unanswered Prayers and ''The Thunder . 
Rolls" and is the writer of the top fIve Don Williams single, 
"True Love." New singles Alger has written include Hal . 
Ketchum's number one "Small Town Saturday Night," 
Mark Collie's "Calloused Hands," and Trisha Yearwood's 
"Like We Never Had a Broken Heart." 
From 1984 to 1988, Alger was the opening act for The 
Everly Brothers for the group's live shows in the United 
States and Europe. His frrst solo album, "True Love and 
Other Short Stories," has just been released by Sugar Hill 
Records. 
Alger's performance is part of the 1992 Spring Arts 
Festival. an annual celebration of the arts featuring more 
than 30 events Wednesday, April 1 through Sunday, April 
5. For more information on the Spring Arts Festival, call 
Sandi Shackelford or Sara Sanders at 349-2443 or 349-
2052. 
For more information on Pat Alger, contact Paul Rice 
at 349-2438 or the Public Relations OffIce at 349-2015. 
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Campus news briefs/ 
submitted by Public Relations 
German classic featured as part 
of international film series at Coastal 
Coastal will present the Gennan flim Pandora's Box on Sunday, April 5 at 3 p.m. in 
Wheelwright Auditorium. The flim is the last in the seven-part international ft.lm segment 
of the 1991-1992 Wheelwright Passport. Tickets for Pandora's Box are $3. or $2 for 
students. and are available in advance or at the door. 
When G. W. Pabst's fum was released in 1929, it caused endless controversy due to its 
depiction of a woman who enjoyed her erotic pleasures. Pandora's Box made Louise Brooks 
an overnight sensation. Brooks stars as Lulu, a woman who uses everyone she meets for 
her pleasure and convenience. She takes what she.wants without regard to society'S rules. 
As Lulu descends into a life of degradation and crime, she ends up in the anns of Jack the 
Ripper. Pandora's Box has been called a compelling· and fascinating film. 
For more infonnation on Wheelwright Passport events, contact the Wheelwright Box 
Office at 349-2502. 
Student wins Anheuser-Busch scholarship 
Patrick Mitrione, a studio arts major at Coastal from Irvington. . Y., has been awarded 
a $500 scholarship as a winner in the Anheuser-Busch "Know When to Say When" poster 
campaign. 
Mitrione, who is in his junior year, submitted an entry for the campaign as part of an 
Introduction to Graphic Design class project. He was one of 20 winners of $500 
scholarships from more than 2,500 entries from 700 colleges in 50 states. 
The class instructor is Paul Olsen, assistant professor of art at Coastal. 
Coastal to hold Summer Job Fair 
Coastal will hold the fifth annual Summer J ob Fair on Wednesday. April 1 from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Spadoni Park, located on the campus between the Student Center and 
Wheelwright Auditorium. Approximately 25 area businesses will participate in the fair 
which is free and open to Coastal students as well as those from other colleges and 
universities. In case of rain, the job fair will be held in the Student Center Overflow area. 
For more infonnation, call Coastal's Job Locator Office at 448-1481,347-3161 or 546-
0234, extension 2341 or 2333. 
Writers group to meet at Coastal 
The Writers Group at Coastal will meet 
Tuesday. April 7 at 7:30 p.m. in room 204 of the Student Center. The Writers Group meets 
the first Tuesday of each month unless there is a holiday. 
The meeting i3 free and open to anyone interested in writing or to those interested in 
sharing stories, poems or other pieces of writing. 
The Writers Group is sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta, Coastal's tnglish honor society. 
For more infonnation, contact John Beard, assistant professor of English at Coastal. at 
448-1481.347-3161 or 546-0234. extension 2462. 
Local businesses may register with Job Ser ice 
Local businesses who need part-time, summer employees may register with the 
Summer Job Service Office at Coastal. 
The Summer Job Service assists students enrolled in Coastal's summer semesters in 
fmding summer employment. It is free to employers and students. 
For more infonnation, contact Mallie Starbuck, Summer Job Service, at 349-2341 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m .• Monday through Friday. 
CongratuCations 
O'D'l( I rufuctees 
Seniors 
Stephanie Biegner 
Brendan Frost 
Chnadra Hilton 
Robert Stubbs 
Juniors 
Barbara Ahren 
Jennifer Barnwell 
Peter em Ie 
Sarah Loudin 
LonaMeni 
Ker ti Pratt 
Dena Ru sell 
You can make your summer br:ea ' count by enrolling in 
courses at Coastal Carolina College. Whether wantzng to 
get ahead or just catch up, you can accumulate a full 
semester's credits through Coastal's May semester and tw 
summer sessions. Plus, you can live in our campus 
apartments for only $75 a week, and our Job Placement 
Office will help you in your search for a summer job. 
Plan to attend summer classes, pick up a schedule in the 
Registration Office, and meet with your advisor. You may 
register now for summer classes in your academic 
department or in the Registration Office. 
y Se ster begi s a 11 
Summer I begils JUle 8 
S nner II begils July 13 
COASTAL CAROLINA COLLEGE 
University of South Carolina System 
(..all c. ( k....... . 
APRILl-3 
9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
In front of Kimbel Library 
(ifrain, inside the front doors) 
Tenth Annual 
Bargain Book Sale 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
In front of Kimbel Library 
(ifrain, canceled) 
International Folk Dancing 
-by Violet Meade's Physical 
Education/Recreation Majors 
10:80 - 11:80 a.m. 
Student Center Room 205 
The Student Writer's Readings 
and Awards: 
fiction, poetry, essay 
-sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta, 
International English Honors Society 
11:80 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Continuing Ed 005 
Original Music by 
CHEAP HELP 
-Band members are Paul Rice, 
Brian Nance, Steve Nagle, Steve 
Hamelman, and Faron Johnson 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Continuing Ed 005 
Three One-Act Plays 
-performed by the Upstage Co. 
8:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
Student Center 204 
Music Writing Seminar by 
Pat Alger 
-Contact Paul Rice at 849-2488 
if you'd like to participate. 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Continuing Ed 008 
A Celebration of Faculty 
Research 
-presentations of research reports 
followed by a reception; organized 
by Joyce Parker 
5:45 - 6:45 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Performance by The Swing 
Time Big Band and the Coastal 
Jazz Combo 
7:00 - 8:80 p.m. 
Continuing Ed 005 
Pat Alger in Concert 
-Tickets for this concert by renowned 
country music songwriter Pat Alger 
are free and available at the 
Wheelwright box office. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 
8:80 - 9:80 a.m. 
Student Center 205 
''Visual Illusions and Art" 
-a presentation by Joan Piroch 
10:00 - 10:20 a.m. 
near Kimbel Library 
(ifrain, inside the front door) 
TaiChiDemwns~ation 
-presented by CTHE 371 Movement 
for the Actor cldSs 
10:00 -10:30 a.m. 
Student Center 205 
James Weldon Johnson 
Sympo·,ium 
-Orga,.iud by Melissa McCloud and 
Connie Corsby, students inCEGL 841 
Black Literature in America. 
10:30 - 11:00 a.m. 
StUtklll Center 205 
Malcolm X Forum 
-Organized by Bobby Knight, Sheila 
TotJ,d, and Pam Thompson, students 
in CEGL 841 Black Literature in 
America. 0. 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
in front of Kimbel Library 
(ifrain, Student Center Overflow) 
Faculty Read Aloud 
-Coastal faculty will read 10-15 
minute excepts from their favorite 
children's or young adults· books--
either a childhood favorite or a book 
they enjoy reading to their children. 
10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 
in front of Kimbel Library 
(if rain, cancelled) 
Sidewalk Chalk Art 
-organized by Vicki Gardner 
11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 
in front of Kimbel Library 
(ifrain, Student Center Overflow) 
Julie Finlayson and Her Snakes 
11:15 -11:45 a.m. 
Wheelwright Mezzanine 
Classical Guitar Recital 
-Tom Foster and Tom Yoder 
11:30 a.m - 3:30 p.m. 
in front of Kimbel Library 
(ifrain, Continuing Ed 003) 
Art Sale 
-The pieces for sale have been created 
. by Coastal art student~nd faculty. 
A portion of the proce rls from the 
sale will go toward an 
scholarship. 
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
Continuing Ed 005 
Broadway Review 
-a musical presentation by Coastal 
. faculty and friends 
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. 
Continuing Ed Gallery 
"Life As We View It" the Senior ., 
Art Show 
-featuring works by: Debora E. 
Bailey; Kim von Olsen Baxley; Anita 
Rose Linder; and Steven Westlund. 
Opening reception. 
GARTS 
TIVAL '92 
2:30 - 4:00 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Pandora's Box 
-A classic of early filmmaking about 
a sexually depraved woman who ends 
up under the knife of Jack the 
Ripper. Directed by the German 
director G. W. Pabst, it caused a 
scandalous sensation when (irst 
released in 1929. Tickets are $3 at 
the door or free with a Coastal ID. 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Continuing Ed 005 
Three One-Act Plays 
-performed by the Upstage Co. 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Cafeteria 
Spring Arts Festival Coffee 
House: Poetry readings, music, 
and coffee 
-If you'd like to play music or read, 
call Sandi Shackelford at 349-2443 
or Sara Sanders at 349-2052. 
FRIDAY, APRIL a 
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
in front of Kimbel Library 
(ifrain, Student CellterOverfl,ow) 
Faculty Read Aloud 
-more faculty reading their favorite 
children'. and young adult boob 
10:00·a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
behind the Fine Art. Center 
(ifrain, cancelled) 
RakuFiring 
-organiud by Martha ThomtUl. 
Directed by Steplumie Beigner 
and John Swifter 
11:15 a.m. 
Spadoni Parle 
(ifrain, caneeUed) 
Art Happening 
-All are invited to participate. ear 
blue clothing and bring GJI umbrella; 
M&M. will be provided. 
11:80 a.m. • 12:~0 p.1II. 
Stude", Center 206 
'~ddiction and Literary 
Creativity" 
-a talk by Peter Lecouras 
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
in front of Kimbel Library 
(ifrain tudent Center Overfl,ow) 
International Food ale 
-sponsored by the International 
Student Club 
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 
Spadoni Park 
(if rain, Student Center 204) 
A aked Lunch - bring "brown 
bag" lunches and poetry 
-Organized by John Beard. 
Sponsored by igma Tau Delta, 
International Engli h Honor. 
Society. 
11:30 a.m. - 13:30 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Alexander & Prante Piano Duo 
12:30 - 1:30 p.m. 
Wheelwright Auditorium 
Mu ic by the Co tal Concert 
Choir and the Coastal Gospel 
Choir 
-followed by a reception in padoni 
Park 
3:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
Pandora' BOS" 
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Voter registration on campus 
Students, are you over 18 and a resident of South Carolina? Have you registered to vote 
yet? If you need to register to vote, you don't have to drive to Conway to do it. Bring proof 
of residence and proof of age to the circulation desk in Kimbel Library between 8:00 a.m. 
and 4:30 -p.m. daily and fill out the form. Peggy Bates, the circulation supervisor, is a 
qualified voter registrar. Registering to vote couldn't be easier. Once registered, you will 
be able to vote in the November elections in South Carolina and have a say in the future of 
this country. 
Forum concerning state government 
refonn televiseq from Wheelwright 
Submitted by public relations 
We The People: Reclaiming South 
Carolina's Future, a forum on the reform of 
state government, will be televised live from 
Wheelwright Auditorium on Wednesday, 
April 8 from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on WB1W-
TV 13 of Florence and South Carolina Edu-
cational Television. The event is free and 
open to the public. 
USC Coastal Carolina College, The Sun 
News, WBlW-TV 13, and SCETV have 
joined forces with The State newspaper, 
WIS-TV lOin Columbia and the University 
of South Carolina to provide opportunities 
for South Carolinians to learn the facts and 
arguments about the reform of state govern-
ment 
The forum is the fifth in a five-part 
series that have been held across the state 
since Jan. 28. 
Chief Judge Alex Sanders of the South 
SUMMER 
REGISTRATION 
Carolina Appeals Court and incoming 
president of The College of Charleston is 
moderator of the series. Eight panelists will 
share their views on structurdl problems in 
South Carolina state government and how 
best to remedy these problems. Panelists 
include: Coastal government and interna-
tional studies professor Eddie Dyer; Neal 
Thigpen, professor and chair of the Political 
Science Department at Francis Marion 
College; Erick Ficken, fmancial consultant, 
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner and Smith; 
State Sen. Doug Hinds; Clyde Port, retired 
vice president of marketing for Mobil East, 
Inc.; David Beasley, speaker pro tempore in 
the South Carolina House of Representa-
tives; and Georgetown attorney Linda Grice. 
Questions and comments from the audience 
will be encouraged. 
For more information, contact the 
Chancellor's Office. 
Beginning on March 16, students will be able to 
advance register for May 
Semester, Summer I and Summer II 
Registration for May semester March 16 
-May8 
Registration for Summer I 
March 16 - June 4 
Registration for Summer II 
March 16 - July 10 
HERE'S THE PROCESS: 
1. Meet with advisor. 
2. Register. 
3. Schedule & bill will be 
mailed in April. 
4. Pay by mail. 
5. Show up for class. 
This registration process is not 
advertised in the Schedule of Classes. 
Regular registration for May Semester, Summer I 
and Summer II does not change and will be 
conducted according to the dates and instructions 
listed in the Schedule of Classes. 
Insure· safe p.eedle dispossal 
Submitted by Patti Loebs. R.N. 
The DHEC BureauofPreventiveHealth 
Service in Columbia, South Carolina has the 
following recommendations for anyone who 
may be using needles and syringes at home 
for any reason, such as insulin dependent 
diabetics or someone who gives themselves 
allergy shots. These are suggestions for 
safer needle disposal to reduce the risk of 
someone accidentally becoming stuck with 
a used needle that could possibly be con-
taminated with the AIDS virus or Hepatitis 
virus. 
If you must take injections at home for 
any reason, please read the following rec-
ommendations and begin disposing of your 
needles in a safe way today. 
DO: 
• Place and collect the needle and sy-
ringes in a puncture proof container imme-
diately after use. Containers such as glass 
jars or plastic milk containers are often used. 
The container must be leakproof on the sides 
and bottom. 
• Fill the collection with household 
bleach (Clorox). You may dilute the Clorox 
with water. One to 10 to one to 100 dilution 
Myrtle Beach 
Speedw~y 
will still be strong enough to kill bacteria 
and viruses after 30 minutes of soaking. Be 
careful not to get the bleach on your skin as 
it will turn you. Keep out or reach of 
children. 
• Label the container of the contents, 
such as "Caution: used needles and Clorox 
solution." 
• Tightly seal the container with heavy 
tape when full. You may then put the 
container in the trash. 
DO NOT: 
• Do not ever throw a needle directly 
into the trash! An innocent person may 
accidentally get stuck. 
• Do not recap the needle. 
• Do not break off the needle. 
Should you ever get accidentally stuck 
with a contaminated hypodermic needle or 
sharp instrument that is contaminated with 
blood or body fluids, seek medical attention 
immediately. 
Foradditional information about proper 
needle disposal, please contact Patt\ Loebs, 
R.N. in the Health Information/Medical 
Referral Office at ext 2329 on campus. 
Monday April 6 and Tuesday April 7 
2 
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liDo ye hear the children weeping, 
o my brothers?1I --E.B. Browning 
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April named National Child Abu e Pre e 
Submitted by CASA chological results are similar. Each year, an 
estimated 3.3 million children witne do-
mestic violence. 
• Research suggests that battering is the 
single most common factor among mothers 
of abused children. 
• Approximately 90% of children are 
aware of the violence directed at their mother. 
whatthee ·cuse. OurChildren • Program i 
designed to erve childr n from violent and 
dysfunctional familie . Th e chil ren may 
be in pain, confused, fearful or an ry. The 
may have been overlooked, neglected, or 
mistreated. The Child and Family Coun-
selor at CASA is available to addre the 
cri i need by providing a nonthreatening 
and supportive atmosphere where they can 
Page 
Form rem nnau na u CA 
the Children ' Pro ram plea call 
cCollum at 626-7 95. 
April is National Child Abuse Preven-
tion month. As health and social welfare 
indicators show, too many young people 
face overwhelming problems as they struggle 
to grow into productive, successful adults. 
In homes where domestic violence occurs, 
children are at risk of suffering physical 
abuse themselves. In 1990, there were more 
than 2.5 million reports of child abuse. The 
National Center for the Prevention of Child 
Abuse and Neglect estimates that approxi-
mately 4,000 children die each year as a 
result of child abuse and neglect. Regard-
less of whether children are being abused or 
witnessing abuse in their families the psy-
• Children in homes where domestic 
violence occurs may indirectly receive inju-
ries. Older children may be hurt while 
trying to protect their mother. HOLARSHIR 
At CASA we do not accept or tolerate 
violence as a means for resolving conflict or 
expressi!lg anger. No one deserves to be 
beaten or physically threatened, no matter 
Scholarship applications for Alpha 
Delta Kappa Alpha Ep ilon are available in 
the Financial Aid Office. Requirements 
include: 
MUSICIA S 
nBOOK '92 
CONTACT: 
Take the 
First Step to 
Getting Signed .... 
r Major Record Labels, Publishers, 
~ Clubs, Promoters, Managers, StUdios, 
Distributors, Nationwide 
Send $35.00 (check or money order) to: 
A & R RECORD GUIDE 
P.o. Box 88415 
Los A,.1es. CA 900:)9 
THIS IS 
WHERE YOU LEAR 
TO EXCEL 
• Earnest de ire to teach. and 
• Financial need. 
Deadline is May 1. 1992. 
Aquatic Plant Scholar hip Grant infor-
mation available in the Financial Aid Office. 
A $1,000 grant will be awarded for the Fall 
of 1992 to an undergraduate or graduate 
student, and perf onnance of research related 
to aquatic plant management in South 
Carolina. Person interested in applying for 
ri ing junior or nior. re i enl of 
Carolina and a mimmum grade 
ageof3.0. Reclpien h uld pur u n n 
education tow(Wd I h ,heann and 
conservation or related fieJd and m t 
majoring in th ar . DeadlIne 1 
1992. 
appreciates all submission for 
the spring 1992 issue. e al 0 
encourage everyone to attend our 
reception on April 20 in s uden 
center 103 at 12:30. 
The Academic Center 
CAl LAB 
ACE 2 
MATH LAB 
ACE 4 
WRITI G CE TER FOR. LA 
ACE 1 AC 
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In Case You Didn't Know / 
Robert McNeil (OPINION) 
Remember the great victory won in the justice had been served But that's only half 
name of equal access, freedom of speech the story. 
and the rights of the students to hear from A few days later a coalition fonned to 
different speakers on different controver- bring in another controversial speaker, a 
sial issues. Sure you do. It was only last representative from the nation ofislam. Once 
month that our History Club assisted by a again, the voice for justice sounded, crying 
not so young aspiring law student, whose out for equal access and freedom of speech. 
name I won't mention here due to fear of Attempts were made to unite the History 
reprisal, claimed victory in the name of Club, our protectors of justice, with the 
Constitutional justice in assisting presi- Afro-Am Club as a united front in the fight 
dential candidate David Duke by demand- for an honorarium for the speaker. 
ing the constitutional rights of both Mr. Committees were fonned and requests 
Duke and the Coastal Carolina student body, for an honorarium were given to school 
the rights to equal access and freedom of administrators. The request was denied ... and 
speech. As I recall that was a grand day. all is quiet and peaceful on Coastal's cam-
The voice of equal justice was sounded. pus. But if you look with your mind and 
And hearing the cry for justice, school au- listen with your heart, you may hear the 
thorities answered by giving the go-ahead solitary voice of one crying out for justice. 
tofreedom. Dukecame ... Dukespoke ... Duke Make no mistake, on this issue, justice is 
lefL And all was quiet on the campus of sleeping. Three cheers for the History 
Coastal. Even the demonstrators who pro- Club ... RRRRIIIGGHHTT. And would 
tested with a peace vigil were peaceful, and someone give the Afro-Am Club a wake-up 
some, including myself, left Coastal feeling call ... please. 
(emSSIEIEBS;------
ROOM FOR RENT: downtown Conway, 3 BR, 2 bath house, looking for mature student, 
faculty or staff, I have a dog 248-3654. 
FOR SALE: Town House, 2 large BR wi walk-in closets, FP, 1 1/2 baths, kitchen wi 
appliances, pool, tennis, playground. Carolina Pines, 1/2 mile to college or Conway hosp. 
(803) 347-7616, leave message. 
---- LOST AND FOUND -~--
The lost and found department for Coastal is located in the Department of 
Law Enforcement and Safety. The department has several lost items that 
have been turned in but have never been reported as lost. To claim any of 
the following items you would need to contact the campus police and be 
able to provide an accurate description of the item. 
The department has several pair of eyeglasses/sunglasses, ladie's and 
men's watches, a wedding band, ladies ring, bracelet, pledge pin, bicycle, 
and several sets of keys. 
Hair-Dews 
1st Anniversary 
Come join us for our CELEBRATION on 
April 10, 1992from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
*Refreshments*Free Sampl~s 
Thank you Coastal, for making our fIrst 
year so successful! 
Hwy_ 544 
347-HAIR (4247) 
Walk-ins Welcome 
Register for prizes . . . Drawings every hour! 
Just in: 
Tanning Tablets for the 
Ultimate Tan! 
Free 5 minute skin 
analysis by 
Beauti-Control! 
The Catholic students are continuing to meet weekly on 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Center. A Lenten meal 
of homemade soup and bread will be served. Scripture study 
and discussion will follow. This is a great opportunity for 
Christian fellowship. Everyone is most welcome. 
March 31, 1992 
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Dunkin Big South Player of 
Year for third year in row 
by ART WALKER 
Sports VJriter 
. Anyone that is a basketball fan knows 
how hard it is to repeat as a champion or a 
M.ost Valuable Player. It is almost impos-
sible to imagine someone or a team winning 
a title or an award three straight years. Coastal 
basketball standout Tony Dunkin is one of 
those rare players who win an :MVP award 
three times. 
Despite mis ing some games due to an 
injury, Tony still wasabletoimpre theBig 
South by averaging 20 plus points and 
playing intimating defense. Tony was one 
bright spot for the Chants ba ketball team 
who made an early exit in the Big South 
Tournament and finished disappointedly in 
the lower division of the Big South. 
Only a junior, Tony has won the Big 
South award every year since he came to 
Coastal fTom Rains, SC. An excellent 
shooter, Coastal averaged Ie s than forty 
Tony Dunkin 
percent while Tony was hun. When he was 
in the lineup, that percent jumped to almo t 
flfty. He al G made hi presence own 
inside. whelie he gave oppo ing team flts 
with his tenaciou defen . The 6' 7' tar 
will be bac next year to defend his award. 
Lady Chants bomb Franci 
Marion in double-header 
by ART WALKER 
Sports Writer 
The Lady Chants softball team swept a 
double-header from Francis Marion College 
in an impressive manner, beating them 11-3 
and 19-5. 
The mght game saw two Coastal soft-
ball records fall. The Lady Chants ripped 
FMC pitching for twenty-three hits, a team 
record, and Rachel Ray became the flr t 
player in Coastal history to have five hits in 
one game. 
Michelle Hall upped her record to 12-2 
in lheflfStgame. Leading the Chan hitting 
barrage was Sherry Johnson (3-5. tripl • I 
RBI. and two run scored). Shannon Mont-
gomery (3-4. 2 RBIs, and three run scored). 
The second game saw Rachael Ray (5-6, 5 
RS. 4 RBIs) set her record. ichelle Hall 
and Michelle Minton both were 4-6 at th 
plate. Julie Marcus got the iClory. im-
proving her record LO 9-4. 
The Lady Chants are no 20-6 and are 
definitely for real. Sho your upport and 
come cheer them on at the next home game. 
Baseball gains three victories 
from Bowling Green 
by DANA DUVAU 
Sports Writer Simon Scott as well as tough defen by 
The Coastal baseball team saw itself Gary Turnipseed and Louis Lopez. 
gain three victories from the visiting Bowl- Coastalfinishedouttheserieswithbac 
ing Green team fTom Ohio. Coastal had a to back win in an exciting doubleheader. 
game called due to rain which was contin- Pitcher Mickey Lincoln did an awesome job 
ued the following day with a victory. Fol of keeping Bowling Green at bay. Out-
lowing that game, Coastal saw itself with a standing hitting came from uch players as 
3 run lead when a Bowling Green player hit Chri Hanrahan, Louis Lo z, and a game 
a homer to beat Coastal 13-10. winning homerun by Paul Leczyn i. 
Outstanding players in this game in- Coastal encourage your support of the 
eluded homeruns by Paul Leczynski and baseball team. 
* 
992 
ofba 
• pr 
Thur day 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Tue day 
Thur day 
2 Franci arion 
3 at Funn Toumam nt 
4 To urn am nt 
5 at C A h ill 
8 at 
9 at 
10 at 
11 Toumam nt 
14 C ilmingt n 
16-18 at Big outh Tourn. 
BA EBALL 
.............................. 
p.m. 
n 
April 14 .............................................. . 
~jJril ~~ ...................................... . 
* ~~ ~ ....................... . 
(1)1 1 ~ ................................................... . 
a 14-17 ........................... Bi uth un.ll1T"n~1~Oln1" 
* HOME GA E I BO D 
CO-ED CHEERLEADI G 
Workshops March 31. at 4:30 p.m., April 1 at 4 pm., 2 at 
3 p.m., 6 at 3 p.m., 7 at 4 p.m. in Gym or Spadoni Po .. 
DANCE TEAM 
Workshops are the same as for co-ed cheerleoding 
. 
KICKIN' CHICKE M COT 
Workshops March 31 at 4:30 p.m., April 7 at 4 p.m. 
PEPBA D 
All auditions will be held Apr;i/ 11, 
call Kim at extension 23 J J for details. 
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crakf, time t 
by SARAH LOUDIN 
Assistant Editor 
UBIQUITOUS - existing or being ev-
erywhere at the same time. That defmition 
is courtesy of "Webster's New Collegiate 
Dictionary." Thanks Web. 
Have you seen the billboard? An im-
mense expanse of blue glimmering beside 
the highway. You frrst see it a mile away, 
shimmering in the heat rising from the as-
phalt But what does it say? As you draw 
closer and closer you can almost make it 
out! Just a few more feet! I see it! I see ill 
It says ... ubiquitous? 
Driving in the car with friends I pre-
tended to know exactly what the word meant 
"You guys don't know what it means? Oh 
come on, you're in college now! What kind 
of vocabulary doesn't include ubiquitous? It 
means, well, it has a Latin root, of course, 
and it translates as, well not exactly trans-
lates because it is English. It means unclear, 
March 31, 1992 
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okay!?" likely spots for advertising. You wo~ldn't 
I then ran home with my tail between think the owners would waste prime bill-
my legs and dusted off Mr. Webster. board space that could be making them 
Okay the word means being everywhere money with a word that forces drivers to 
at once and it make up a 
can be seen on definition 
billboards all so that they 
over the don't look 
county. What stupid in 
is being sold front of 
here? One their fami-
theory is that lies. Nothis 
the company is much 
whoownsthe ~~~~~~~~~------~------------~ m 0 r e 
billboards is trying to sell the billboards by 
implying that a buyers ad could be seen 
everywhere at once. If this is the case, it's 
obviously false advertising, but I guess the 
owners aren't worried about that because no 
one knows what the word means anyway. 
I don't care for this theory. The bill-
boards I have seen are well placed and seem 
subtle. 
Check that defmition again: existing or 
being everywhere at the same time. Where 
have I heard that before? Oh yes, seems like 
I heard this claim made about God some-
where in my "Little Brown Church in the 
Vale" upbringing. 
So, someone is advertising that they are 
ubiquitous, that they are everywhere at once, 
that they are God. Uh oh! Bible belt alert! 
Could it be the second coming? Is Jesus 
trying to tell us something? You know, in a 
lot of those pictures I've seen of Jesus, he 
was wearing blue .• Coincidence? I doubt it 
Of course, it could all be a joke. I rather 
suspect that God has a better sense of humour 
than we give him credit for. Check out 
Proverbs 3: 7-8, "Be not wise in thine own 
eyes: fear the Lord, and depart from evil. It 
shall be health to thy pavel ... " It's there and 
I think it's meaning is kind of ubiquitious. 
My final theory is that a group of con-
cerned citizens bought it as a subtle hint to 
politicians. We're watching you boys, and if 
you don't behave, your names and sins will 
be ubiquitously displayed nationwide. 
(I didn't mean to bring up religion, but 
with everything going on in the front of this 
paper, I was beginning to feel left out. Sorry, 
it won't happen again.) 
Flick Picks /Jennifer Okola, staffwriter 
IUiIWtfI :o~~sef:: ~:r :~~:!!~ 
• :'~i~;1~~::::;~~ 
those of you that like a glimmer of 
reality so that you can actually believe the 
story is possible, forget it 
The story takes place almost entirely in 
an underbudgeted V A hospital. Veterans 
find themselves being deprived of their 
rightful benefits due to government cut-
backs. As a result, the hospital begins issu-
ing "Article 99's" to the appropriate Vets. 
This document informs them that, despite 
their services during wartime, they are not 
eligible for treatment because their problems 
are not found to be a direct result of their 
time in the service. 
The honorable doctors, of course, are 
outraged at this unjust treatment and there-
fore risk their careers by performing unau-
thorized operations and stealing supplies to 
treat their patients. And then there is the 
bad, bad, bureaucratic administration that 
attempts to catch these rebels in their wrong-
doings. 
So, we have good versus evil in this 
modem day Robin Hood. You know, steal 
from the rich and give to the poor. So, 
where's the climax? In the revolt, of course. 
Whereby, the Vets take their rights in a 
scene that resembles the revolt in Rock and 
Roll High School. 
So, with obvious characters like the 
noble Dr. Sturges (Robin Hood) played by 
Ray Liotta and the straight-laced new in-
tern. Dr. Morton, played by Kiefer 
Sutherland, Article 99 becomes a familiar 
walk down a beaten path. Factor in an over-
used, predictable plot and you have a famil-
iar walk down a beaten path ... a familiar 
walk down a beaten path ... a familiar walk 
down a beaten path ... 
Would I recommend it? Nab, not un-
less you like that path. 
Tax PreparatioIi& Accounting 
Introduces an EXCLUSIVE 
new Service: 
Xnre$$ Refunds by RAL 
in as little as 8 hrs, 24 hrs guaranteed. 
Please call us today 293-3625. 
"Give the best a test or 
wait days on the rest." 
4561 Hwy 17 by-pass S Myrtle Beach 
Open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Monday-Saturday, Sunday by appointment. 
Bunny World Revisited/ Spot, staffcartooni t 
Me l{ammer Carolina 4 AM Rockburger; 
Col.; Kinetics Stormy Monday Blues 
Rockburger; Prime Tyme Rick's; Mike Edward & 
Atlantis the Banned Atlantis 
Kinetics Rockburger; 
Mike Edwards & tbe 
Banned Atlantis 
5 
12 
6 
Pirate Rockburger; 
Stormy onday Blu 
Rick's; Mike Edwards & 
the Banned Atlanti 
13 
Wednesday 
~r~~::~:}.t: .. n::::::::t?[;.,.o:a The Machine (Floyd 
covers with laser) Purple 
Gator; Prime Tyme 
Atlantis; 'ew Castle 
Rockbmger; Migbty 
Mighty Rack or pam 
King's Road; Homeg 
Rick's; Ecstasy 2001 
4 AM Rockburger; Hearts Cowbo J un ie & John 
& Bones Rick's; Mike Prine Memorial Aud-
Edward & the Banned Charlone; Homegrown 
Atlantis Rick's; Gramtti King' 
Road; 4 AM Rockburger; 
Mike Ed ard & the 
Banned Atlantis 
Tesla & Firehouse 
Asheville Civic Ctr; 
Rockburger; Hearts & 
Bones Ric 's; Mike 
Ed ards & the Banned 
Atlantis 
7 
14 15 16 
Coastal Carolina Concert Connection / Comp· ed b . u nn 
April 10, 12:30 -- 4:30 at the 0 
Fre~ ~ood, Pepsi and F n 
All Clubs and organIzatIons are encouraged to participate in the ac i itie . 
See the Student Activities office if intere ted. 
Bring Coastal LD. and proof of Age 
Premium Chicken, Spicy or Mild Fried - BBQ - Roasted 
A BIG CHANGE FROM THE ORDINARY 
FAST FOOD TASTE 
COMPLEMENT YOUR MEAL: I 
* Homemade biscuits * Sandwiches & Nuggets * Corn * Corn muffins * 
Cajun-style rice * BBQ Beans * Cole Slaw * Chicken gumbo stew * 
Attention Students, Faculty, and StafT: 
Receive a 10% discount on any purchase with Coastal I.D. 
ri1o~w~~~~=';~~~~~;$1offl 
I One coupon per visit. Not to be combined I I Must present coupon with any other offer I I at time of purchase. I 
I I 
I . May 31 1992 I 
• Valid at : Expires: ' _ • 
.. _-----------------_-.. 
College discount, 10% off regular menu price with studnet 1.0. 
University Plaza 
347-7501 
,-----------, 
I ~y I 
I Foollo Sub· I 
I ... ,......,.... I ........... 0.. ... I .. ..-..-. I 
L With coupon - expires May 21.,:2m .-J 
1-----------, 
I BuyASublc22oz~ I 
I Get Another Sub For Only I 
c. ................. 
i ;:..:.--= I 
., .... -.... I .... lZ...... I 
L Wj _coupon - expires MaY,21,:2992--.J 
Bay Village 
365-1501 
,---------·--1 
I Any RepJar 6" Sub I 
I c.e""':'" P,!, Just I 
I &;;,:{j. I I .... I 
L With coupon - expin';s May 21.:!m ---1 
1-----------, 
I Buy Two I 
I Foot La Subs • Get One I 
I I 
I I L With coupo.,!! - expires May21.!..!m --.J 
ITIS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA 
I..,... .... 
249-8181 
• ..,17Nar1h 
ean.., 
248-3&4& 
12231.-. 
CALL USI 
lUI.'" 
&3030 
II25IMPandAt. 
........ ..... 
23N5OQ 
• ..,,7 .... 
Ilam·- I am San-Thura 
Ilalll - 2 am Frl & Sat 
=s I 
I 
I 
I 
I ._-:;;e:~~ 
I 
Fall 1992 Registration March 25 - April 8 
(Fall schedules arrive March 23, 1992) 
1. You will receive an appointment card in the mail. 
2. Meet with your adviser on the day of your registration 
apponitment. 
3. Register according to y'our assigned appointment time 
in the Registration Office or with your advisor. 
(If you hav(' class at your scheduled registration time, you may 
register after class on that day. Also, additional make-up days 
are April 6 - 8.) 
4. Your schedule and bill will be mailed to you in August 
5. Pay by mail. 
6. Show up Monday, August 31, 1992 for classes. 
RESULT: NO LINES! 
If you do not follow the above procedure, 
most sections will have been closed by August 
